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Strategic Directions
a. Increase the use of article purchase on demand as an alternative to subscriptions where this is the more economical alternative

c. Expand user driven purchasing of both electronic and print book purchasing
Articles on Demand Pilot
The What

- Quicker access to article content outside library subscriptions
- Pilot program with School of Science Faculty
- Using Copyright Clearance Center’s Get It Now service (unmediated)
The How

Search criteria:

- **Article:** Responses of methane production and fermentation pathways to the increased dissolved hydrogen concentration generated by eight substrates in in vitro ruminal cultures
- **Author:** Wang, M.
- **Journal:** Animal feed science and technology
- **ISSN:** 0377-8401
- **Volume:** 194
- **DOI:** 10.1016/j.anifeedsci.2014.04.012
- **Date:** 08/2014
- **Page:** 1 - 11

Content is available via the following links

Coverage Range: 2007 - present

Links to content: Article

Resource: Science Faculty Articles on Demand

More full-text options

Check holdings in IUCAT—IU’s library catalog (searches ALL IU Libraries)

- by ISSN
- by title

Use Interlibrary Loan Services to request from another library:

- IUPUI University Library Interlibrary Services
- IU School of Medicine Libraries Document Delivery
- University Library of Columbus Interlibrary Services
- Ruth Lilly Law Library
- IU School of Dentistry Library Interlibrary Loan Services

Need Help? Ask a librarian. Select your location:

- University Library
- IU School of Medicine Libraries
- University Library of Columbus
- Ruth Lilly Law Library
- IU School of Dentistry Library

Search full-text journal titles at all IUPUI Libraries:
IUPUI University Library

Get It Now Service

Welcome to the IUPUI University Library Get It Now service (beta)!

- Currently available to School of Science Faculty only.
- Order articles not available in library collections without library staff mediation.
- University Library pays the cost ($19-$50) of the article purchase.
- Receive PDF of the ordered article via email within 1-2 hours for most requests (maximum delivery time is 8 hours).

Click Continue to login.

(School of Science faculty will be directed to the Get It Now service following login. Other users will be directed to University Library's Interlibrary Loan (ILL) service to submit an ILL request. Requests are generally filled within 1 to 2 business days.)

[Continue] [Cancel]
The articles(s) I purchased was (were)
delivered in a timely manner. useful to my research and/or teaching. worth the average per article cost of $29.38.

- Strongly agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly disagree

IUPUI
a. Increase the use of article purchase on demand as an alternative to subscriptions where this is the more economical alternative

c. Expand user driven purchasing of both electronic and print book purchasing
2012
1,878
330
1,664
$150
Books on Demand Pilot
The How

Philosophies and Theories for Advanced Nursing Practice is designed for the advanced nursing practice student and is an essential resource for graduate and DNP programs. This comprehensive text covers all of the major nursing theories and includes a section on interdisciplinary theories, as well as chapters on the philosophy of science, foundations of knowledge development, and integrating and disseminating knowledge in advanced nursing practice. --BOOK JACKET.

Subject headings
Nursing--Philosophy.
Nursing models.

Medical subjects
Nursing Theory.
Advanced Practice Nursing.
Evidence-Based Nursing.

ISBN
9780763779863
0763779865

Holdings

Library
IUPUI University Library

Call Number
[Suppress call number?] – Request Purchase?

Location
The Request Purchase service is for users of University Library.
The How
Books on Demand Request Purchase

This is a free service offered to the students, faculty, and staff served by IUPUI University Library. We will do everything we can to have the book available to you within 3 working days.

Request Purchase of:

[Populate and display 245/Title & Author from OpenURL]
[Populate but do not display key or other ID number from OpenURL]

User Information:
[Q: Can First, Last, and Email be populated through the authentication process?]
*First Name
TEXT BOX

*Last Name
TEXT BOX

*IUPUI Email Address
TEXT BOX

*Status:
DROPDOWN
Faculty
Staff
Student
Other

*Please pick one (NOTE: E-Book format may not be available for all titles):
RADIO BUTTONS
I want this book in print regardless of the time to receive it.
I want this book in print, but will use the electronic format until the print arrives.
I want this book in electronic format.

Where would you like to pick up this book? [Q: Do we want to give users the option of other libraries?]
DROPDOWN
University Library (default value)
Herron Art Library
Law Library
Medical Library
Dentistry Library

Comments:
OPEN TEXT BOX

Submit
CAUTION

Work in progress
Charting a Course to Success

- Finding the right collaborators
- Having advocates
- Creating a project plan & workflow plan
- Keeping constituents informed
Avoiding the Storm

- Be prepared for technical setbacks
- Develop good relationships with collaborators
- Be present for faculty negotiations
- Be patient
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